
    
 
 
 St Barts for Luxury Travelers
 St. Barts island 
French west indies

 Discover
  Discover the Beauty of Sophisticated Saint Barthelemy
 Legendary and unparalleled, St Barts is the destination of choice for the world’s most influential individuals. Whether in quest of exotic scenery or seeking exclusive travel, this prestigious Caribbean jewel, accredited with an internationally renowned French “art de vivre”, is much more than a secret island or a temple of laid back refinement, Saint Barthelemy is a lifestyle beyond compare.
We know from experience and passion that if you haven’t already fallen in love with St Barthelemy and its charming streets in Gustavia, you soon will! Our expertise and efficiency are placed at your service to help best organize your stay. Recreation, Relaxation, Reveries - our staff is entirely devoted to your satisfaction and will provide a personalized response to each of your requests. From your mind’s eye to real life, the most memorable vacation you will ever experience starts here.

 Discover St Barts Island  

 There, everything is order and beauty, luxury, calm and voluptuousness.
 INVITATION TO THE VOYAGE, CHARLES BAUDELAIRE, 1821-1867


 
Eden Rock
 
 
 
 St Barts Accommodations
 Days are spent sunbathing on white-sand beaches that stretch along the contours of resplendent tropical coves. Evenings begin watching sunsets into the azure water and end in the intimate setting of your private villa, surrounded by your entourage of family and friends. We derive immense pleasure out of playing a part in creating these moments of perfection and helping make your stay unforgettable.
St Barts villas offer an incredible variety, from charming French West Indies properties dispersed along the coastline to contemporary designer villas with pool-side ocean views. Legendary Hotel Eden Rock, the best hotels on the beach and palatial suites of Hotel Cheval Blanc Isle de France offer alternative options for your French island vacation. Or, take to the sea and experience the endless Caribbean islands aboard an ultraluxe yacht.

Saint Barth island features a distinguished range of superb accommodations to choose from. Tell us what you’re looking for and we’ll handle everything, from reservations to personalized VIP services. Your wish is our command!

 St Barts accommodations  

  See more 
 
  Bedrooms
 6

 Guests
 12

 starting at
 $89,500 / Week


  
 Flamands
 Villa Wake Up
 Wake Up is an opulent rental that offers exceptional comfort on the edge of the white sand beach of Flamands, one of the most outstanding beaches.
 Discover Check Availability


See more 
 
  Bedrooms
 6

 Guests
 12

 starting at
 $95,000 / Week


  
 Saint Jean
 Villa Neo
 Exceptional design defines this home. Lovers of contemporary art will be delighted to stay here. Neo overlooks the bay of Saint-Jean with breathtaking views.
 Discover Check Availability


See more 
 
  Bedrooms
 6

 Guests
 12

 starting at
 $80,000 / Week


  
 Saline
 Villa Dunes
 A unique St Barts rental, close to the white sands of the beautiful Saline Beach, Dunes will make you feel like the master of the island.
 Discover Check Availability


See more 
 
  Bedrooms
 6

 Guests
 12

 starting at
 $55,000 / Week


  
 Gouverneur
 Villa Sun Club
 Sun Club in Gouverneur is one of the sought-after St Barths villas. Surrounded by tropical vegetation, this property is an oasis under the sun and offers breathtaking sunsets.
 Discover Check Availability
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  St Barts Yachts
 Extreme luxury has a name in St Barts: The Superyacht.
Channel your inner Neptune and heed the call of the Atlantic Ocean for a unique experience aboard a masterpiece of comfort and design. In the ideal setting of St Barts turquoise waters, cruise all day long between Gustavia harbor and the neighboring islands.
Visualize your dream itinerary then entrust its organization to our expert who knows every yacht and its crew available in Saint Barth and in the Caribbean sea. Each moment spent on board or ashore will be determined by you but organized by us. From A (Adventure) to Z (Zen), all services are customizable. When private sailing in the tropics of the Western Hemisphere is fused with total relaxation, the experience is simply unforgettable aboard a superyacht charter.

 ST BARTS  SUPERYACHTS

  See more 
 
    Guests
 12

 Length (m)
 96.90

 starting at
 $1,748,634 / Week



  Yacht Faith
 One of the finest charter yachts in the St Barts superyacht fleet, the 316' Feadship FAITH is a yacht of dizzying possibilities. Designed by RWD and featuring a snow room, wellness deck, games deck, cinema, helideck, beach club, and 30' glass-bottom pool with waterfall, FAITH is a floating playground.

 Discover Check Availability


See more 
 
    Guests
 12

 Length (m)
 85.60

 starting at
 $945,000 / Week



  Yacht Aquila
 Featuring design by RWD, World Superyacht Award Winner AQUILA is built for glamorous entertaining. With a party deck, beach club, cinema, elevator, and private Owner’s deck, to charter the 280' superyacht AQUILA is to step aboard the St Barth’s most exclusive member’s club.

 Discover Check Availability


See more 
 
    Guests
 12

 Length (m)
 80.00

 starting at
 $1,150,000 / Week



  Yacht Excellence
 Featuring a striking reverse bow and a towering glass superstructure, 262' EXCELLENCE turns heads wherever she goes. Boasting 3 pools, a triple-height atrium, and all the luxuries including cinema, beach club, and spa, this Abeking & Rasmussen and Winch Design superyacht is pure joy on the waters of St Barts.
 Discover Check Availability


See more 
 
    Guests
 12

 Length (m)
 83.50

 starting at
 $1,092,896 / Week



  Yacht Savannah
 Every once in a while, a superyacht comes along that exceeds all of the hype. Awarded Motor Yacht of the Year in 2016, 273' Feadship SAVANNAH astonishes with her jaw-dropping interior, underwater viewing lounge, basketball court, and one of the greatest swimming pools in the superyacht world.
 Discover Check Availability
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  Saint Barths

  Festivals & Events
 Throughout the season, St Barts hosts many international festive and sporting events. The year gets off to the best merry start in Gustavia. Far from the frost of the New York and Parisian winters, the island is literally bursting with guests that have come to warm up and enjoy the New Year’s Day festivities. In the spring, yachting enthusiasts are treated to two of the most impressive nautical events in the world - The St Barths Bucket Regatta and Les Voiles de Saint Barth Richard Mille. At the end of autumn, the Gourmet Festival is another popular event during which French starred chefs meet up in St Barts restaurants to the surprise and delight of culinary connoisseurs. Jean Georges Vongerichten was the ambassador of the first edition of the Gourmet Festival in 2014.

 St Barts Events

  
 Stay in touch with St Barts
 To help better prepare your getaway on one of the best islands in the Caribbean, allow us to keep you informed about Saint Barth’s upcoming events and not-to-be-missed occasions and festivities. Or, let us create an unforgettable occasion tailor-made for you!
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